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Honesty with God, Psalm 13 

My wife seems consumed by the squirrels in our back yard that eat the ropes holding our 

shades. They prance along the fence, bold as can be, growing fatter all the time. Most every time 

we have someone over, she weaves her squirrel-annoyance into the conversation, including the 

litany of attempts she has made to unsuccessfully get rid of these squatters. If you knew all the 

other frantic thoughts that spiraled through her head over those squirrels, you may chuckle a bit! 

No one, though, is laughing at the “squirrel”-thoughts that rock our inner world. 

In Psalm 13, David, the person after God’s own heart, had “squirrels” in his head! He was 

on the verge of despair. Do you remember such a time? God did not act when you thought He 

should or in the way He should act. Praying for healing for a sick wife…nothing. Faithful to 

serve God, but reputation slandered. Praying for change, and it comes…yet in a different way 

than you pictured. No job to support family. Spiritual dryness or addiction or your child is…. 

Where do I go when I’m confused and fighting despair? Especially when I’m disappointed 

in God and in His timing? 

Most of the 150 Psalms fall into one of three categories, lament, petition (prayer), or 

worship (praise/thanksgiving). Lament, the voice of raw emotions; petition, the voice of asking, 

dependence, awareness of need; worship, the voice of enthusiastic love. In one Psalm of only six 

verses, Psalm 13 weaves together all three as a powerful model for how we do life with God 

when life pushes and shoves, and we spiral down. 

God has always been after our wholehearted pursuit of Him. In Scripture, our heart includes 

our affections with their emotions and feelings, our mind with its thinking and reasoning and our 

will with its choice to do. All three together. Psalm 13 models a holistic engagement with God’s 

“always with you” presence. 

Psalm 13:1-2 brings awareness through David’s negative feelings. David inquires with His 

mind to engage God in prayer to question and probe for answers (13:3-4). Then David chooses 

with His will to worship God…with no outward changes (13:5-6), although how God answered 

is unstated in the Psalm. This simple A-I-D process is timeless, for any age or culture. 

• Awareness: engaging our affections with its emotions and feelings. Feelings are crucial 

as our early warning sign to stir up awareness, although poor guides for our lives. 

• Inquire: with our minds to question, probe and partner with the Spirit to investigate to 

find a solution. Begin by inquiring of God in prayer, then Jesus in the NT, those who 

help explain this marvelous person in the rest of the NT, and final God’s illustrations in 

the Old Testament. 

• Doing: with our will fully submitted to the Father, Son and Spirit. 

1. The Voice of LAMENT (Psalm 13:1-2) 

David complained about how God and others treated Him…four times. Disappointment with 

God swallows up our wonder and tip-toe expectation for what God has for us unless we rush 

into His presence with it. David chose to lean hard into God with every ounce of his 

disappointment, doubt and questions. And the Father loves such a response from the man after 

God’s heart. David brought all his honest, raw pain with Him into God’s presence. No careful 

wording to avoid “offending” God, as if that’s possible. God meets us in our raw emotions (He 

already knows all our thoughts anyway).  

Four times David bemoans God’s failure to act in a timely manner, according to David’s 

sense of timing, “How long, O LORD….” Lament Psalms are honest and vulnerable. God 
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invites us to bring to God our authentic emotions of anger, bargaining, or grief. Even though 

they are an inaccurate view of life. I call these the “poor-me” Psalms because they often reflect 

this self-focus prodded by internal or external pain.  

All fruitful spiritual change begins with awareness of need. 

We may attempt to avoid our source of pain or minimalize our pain by burying it deeply. It 

just festers and pops up again somewhere else like the children’s toy, Whack a Mole. With the 

mallet, you whack the mole that pops up, then another mole pops up from a different hole. 

Lament “risks” expressing our honest doubt about God to Him. By the way, it’s always 

proper to begin with complaint to God, if that’s where we are. God meets us there but loves us 

too much to leave us there. So don’t stop with lament. And when we complain to other people, 

we undermine our testimony as His disciple (Philippians 2:14-18) because a disciple is all-in 

(Philippians 2:12-13). However, to share with one close friend who can help give perspective is 

part of our caring relationship in community. Walk in wisdom here. 

Of course, it’s only risk to express honestly to God from our perspective because our Father 

loves our candor. God seems to have failed us. Although such thoughts reflect a temporarily 

broken inner spiritual compass, don’t bury these feelings! Even if they are inaccurate, they are 

ours. Our Father experiences great delight when His children climb up on His lap and pour out 

our hearts. It’s who He is. Yes, life often deals us bad cards. But how do we play our cards?  

Do you wonder whether you can be so honest with God in your current troubles? 

Gaze at the example of our Model Man, Jesus, in the Garden of Gethsemane the night before 

His crucifixion. Jesus invited His close friends to come support Him by praying. His inner Being 

was overwhelmed with the shadows of death and He reached out for companionship (Mark 

14:32-34). We need to invite friends into the tough process, close enough to be present, yet not 

so close that they distract us from the Father. Because next Jesus went away alone, to pray with 

His Father, leaning in close to His Father’s presence. 

Have you noticed what He prayed? 

“Abba, Father,” he said, “everything is possible for you. Take this cup from me...” 

(Mark 14:36a). 

After reflecting on Scripture, Jesus reaffirmed what He knew as the foundation for His life 

(His Father’s character and ability). Personal intimacy with His Father had sustained Him all His 

life and would in this crisis. He knew His Abba Father possessed all that is necessary to 

overcome.  

Jesus lamented. He brought His raw feelings into His Father’s presence and verbally 

expressed them. 

Are you surprised by Jesus’ honest request, “Take this cup from me”? 

“Father, take away My God-Assignment of dying on the cross.” This is lament. Although 

the Father can do everything consistent with His nature, Jesus could not bypass the cross or 

none of us could ever come into His Father’s presence. Jesus’ human, sinless desire sought to 

escape death and pain, like we do. His suffering was real, personal, authentic, vulnerable, 

honest…just not aligning with Reality. His life-experience gives us boldness to fully believe 

what the author of Hebrews states. 

Because [Jesus] himself suffered when he was tempted, he is able to help those who 

are being tempted (Hebrews 2:18). 
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These opportunities present God with a powerful means to move us toward fuller spiritual 

life…if we lean into the Father with all these responses…plus the last one coming soon 

(“Nevertheless, Father, Your will be done.”). 

When life is closing in around you, gather wisdom from Jesus’ powerful example and from 

David’s. Take off the fig leaf. Don’t hide. Don’t whitewash or sanitize your feelings or words. 

Bring all these raw emotions into God’s presence, just as they are, raw, unfiltered, like David. 

“How long, O LORD, will I be forgotten, abandoned, left alone to my own thoughts, and 

defeated?” 

As I carefully examine each of these phrases in verses 1-2, none of them may actually align 

with God-Reality. Could our God ever forget His beloved child or friend? Is God really hiding 

His face?  

These powerful emotions are honest and authentic yet often inaccurate, distorted by pain. 

Our emotions in pain are seldom good guides, yet essential to shout, “Pay attention! Something 

is happening!”)  

Lament is both real and raw. Self-focus distorts our reality (note the seven first person 

pronouns in two verses). However, lament teaches us, whatever we are feeling, whatever words 

we are thinking, bring all these with us as we rush into God’s presence. He can take it! A love 

relation only thrives in emotional honesty. God is not fragile! And He loves us unconditionally.  

Yet we must go beyond our lament of pain focused on our feelings to engage our minds. 

2. The Voice of PETITION (Psalm 13:3-4) 

We must not settle in lament, drinking our bitter dregs at our private pity-party.  

Jesus remained aligned with His Father, so moved directly to the third voice, to eagerly do 

His Father’s will. His spiritual compass always pointed to due north. Our inner spiritual compass 

often spins out of alignment because of pain and confusion.  

How do we realign? 

The natural cry of the human heart to suffering is engaging our whole heart in prayer 

(including our minds). We must rush to God with our desires, or we take on a victim mentality. 

God is good, always for us, able to act in this horrific circumstance for our highest and best. God 

does good… always… because He is good. Yes, this leaves us with mystery and confusion…and 

doubt when we insist on our own spin. 

Note David’s three requests. What boldness in this God-seeker! 

“Look.” “Answer.” “Give light.” All are commands to our sovereign Lord. All three are 

essential to realign. 

How could David have such boldness in His confusion, despair, and disappointment in God?  

Even in his confusion, David knows his secure relationship with his Lord. Petitions are pleas 

from a child asking our Father for what only He can give. God delights to give us good things 

(James 1:17). It’s who He is.  

As I ask, He either answers or my verbalizing often brings me light, so I adjust my focus. At 

its essence, prayer of petition is like a child rushing into a good father’s presence and asking. It’s 

basic language, never requiring flowery words. God insists that we ask Him, or the powerful pull 

of pain will pull us back to lament (3b-4). David makes three requests in prayer. These solidify 

and expand his view of God and His faithfulness. That’s the ultimate endgame with suffering, to 

love Him more dearly and to trust Him more clearly. 
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“Look!” Nothing is more crucial when we struggle than to know that our caring Father sees. 

Our struggles are not hidden in darkness. Nothing is hidden from Him. He never turns His back 

on us. An instant never exists when His eyes are not on us. Since He alone is our only hope, this 

is essential. 

“Answer!” My friends give their best advice. My mind seeks answers to my dilemma. 

However, only God can make sense of human suffering. Not our friends. Not our peers. Not 

twitter. He calls us into the “mystery of godliness” (1 Timothy 3:16, ESV). 

“Give light!” When I struggle, I feel the darkness closing in, unable to find a pathway out. 

When I experience a cave-in and all is dark, the way out is to “follow the light.” Find that crack 

of light and move towards the opening. I desperately need God to shine His light of love on my 

circumstances so I can follow the light up. 

Did you notice what’s happening with David? David leaned hard into God with His doubts 

and pain. Then he leaned hard into God with his perceived needs. Yet again he chooses to lean 

in hard to God. 

How did David move from pouting to praise, without any change in circumstances? Jesus’ 

life gives us insight. 

3. The Voice of PRAISE (Psalm 13:5-6) 

Because Jesus entrusted Himself fully to His Father despite the tornado around Him, He 

could lay His life down once more, fully yielding to the Father’s will. Jesus moved from a soul 

overwhelmed with sorrow to affirming His lifelong default to do God’s will. He walked every 

moment in fellowship with His Father. Through the second voice of prayer, we work our way to 

where Jesus defaulted, trust in His Father. 

To this you were called, because Christ suffered for you, leaving you an example, that 

you should follow in his steps. “He committed no sin, and no deceit was found in his 

mouth.” When they hurled their insults at him, he did not retaliate; when he suffered, 

he made no threats. Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges justly  

(1 Peter 2:21-23). 

Because Jesus entrusted Himself fully to His Father despite the tornado around Him, He 

could lay His life down once more, fully yielding to the Father’s will. Jesus moved from a soul 

overwhelmed with sorrow to affirming His lifelong default to do God’s will. He walked every 

moment in fellowship with His Father. Through the second voice of prayer, we work our way to 

where Jesus defaulted, trust in His Father. 

“Yet not what I will, but what you will” (Mark 14:36b). 

David leans in close, face to face with the living God with the ringing enthusiasm of 

worship. Trust. Unfailing love. Rejoicing. Singing because the Lord has been “good to me.” 

This is not simply a theological statement like in Psalm 73:1 (“God is good t Israel”). It’s the 

ringing declaration of one of God’s beloved people designed as a worshipper in touch with 

God’s delight. Choosing the Lord’s will, David has come home, to our only true home, resting in 

the God who is for us…always. 

What changed in his outward circumstances between verses 1-2 and 5-6? We might 

imagine, “The surrounding armies must have retreated.” Or “God miraculously intervened, 

perhaps like with Elisha’s servant and the surrounding angel host.” 
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However, projecting the limitations of our faithless experience on Scripture ends up 

nullifying its power for us and blinding us to God’s unfailing love. I see nothing in the Psalm 

itself that demands us imposing a change in outward circumstances on it.  

This is the power of Psalm 13. No more “squirrels”! 

As God’s people, we are not driven by outward circumstances like a cork bobbing on the 

waves. From pouting to praise without outward changes. David had learned to turn His heart to 

the Lord and His surrounding love…regardless of the event. 

A-I-D the process of growth by actively partnering with the Spirit. This simple A-I-D 

process is timeless, for any age or culture. 

• Awareness (1-2): engaging our affections with its emotions and feelings. Feelings are 

crucial as our early warning sign to stir up awareness, although poor guides for our 

lives. 

• Inquire (3-4): with our minds to question, probe and partner with the Spirit to 

investigate to find a solution. Begin by inquiring of God in prayer, then Jesus in the NT, 

those who help explain this marvelous person in the rest of the NT, and final God’s 

illustrations in the Old Testament. 

• Doing (5-6): with our will fully submitted to the Father, Son and Spirit. 


